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The Rev. Dr. Howard Duffield. pastor

of the Old First Presbyterian Church., at

Fifth avenue and 11th. street, startled his
congregation yesterday morning by the
announcement that.the endowment fund
of the church had been increased to

$300,000 by •a gift of $190,000 received
from Mrs. D. Willis James.

For several years Dr. Duffield has been
struggling to prevent the destruction of
the historic old church and the erection
of a modern skyscraper on its site, and
to this end has labored to-raise an en-

dowment fund sufficiently large to sup-,

ply any deficit in the . income of the
church:' The trend of population" north-

ward and the change, of the neighbor-
hood from a residential district to a busi-
ness centre have so decreased" the size

ByHer Gift of $180,000 Fund

for Which Dr.DuffieldHas

Labored Is Secured.

FAMOUS CHURCH.

MRS. JAMES SA FES

OLD FIRST ENDOWED

THE REV. T»R. HOWARD PUFFI F.T,P.

Pastor of the Oid First Presbyterian
Church.

"^ntl^rion fourth r,*«.

Knickerbocker Limited To Run Sundays
tf^Sma Grand Central Station for Boa-£,P M.wry day In the ear. N. Y.
N hV&II.IMI-Advt.

Leaves Mexico City to Take Spanish

Steamer from Vera Cruz.
Mexico City. Jan. 30.-Jose Santos /.elan a,

former President of Nicaragua, who has

been in Mexico City since the last of De-
cember, loft here, to-night over the Mexican
Hallway for Vera Cruz, whence he will nail

on February 4 in a Spanish steamer for

Belgium. .
Francisco Castro, who was Minister to

Mexico under the Zelaya r^vernni^nt and

resigned several weeks ago. started to-

night for Sauna Cruz, where he will take

a boat for a port In Salvador, going from

there to Managua. He was accompany 1

fey Zelaya's secretary, who willarrange for

membTß of Zelaya's family to leave Nicar-
agua at an early date for Brussels,

Z<?la>*i refuted to .-ay anything to news-
paper correspondents before leaving Mcx

ico City to-night except that Brussels was

his destination^
'

ZELAYA GOING TO BELGIUM

Dr. Edwards said to-night that Mr.

Taf > condition was not serious. Mr
Taft, accompanied by Mrs. Ta-ft and a
niece, arrived here last Tuesday from

Mexico City.

Los Angeles. Jan. 30.
—

Henry TV. Taft.
of New York, brother of the President, is
suffering from a slight attack of erysipe-

las and will be taken to the Good Samari-

tan Hospital to-morrow. He is now at a
hotel at Pasadena, attended by Dr. Will-
jam A. Edwards, of this city, his brother-

in-law.

Suffering from Erysipelas in Cali-
fornia.

HENE.Y W. TATT ILL

It is understood that the Americans in
the chorus of the Metropolitan and Man-
hattan opera houses are planning to re-
cover duty paid under protest. Ifthese
cases are decided favorably it is not un-
likely that J. P. Morgan, jr.. whose six-
ty-five pieces of baggage were recently

detained on his arrival her© from
Europe, might be able to get them in
duty free under the foreign residence-
clause.

Miss Garden Starts Customs
Rebate BallRolling.

The success of Miss Mary Garden in
recovering from the government 51,100
in duty which she paid under protest on
\u25a0wearing apparel brought into this coun-
try by her several months ago has in-
spired other singers to follow her exam-
ple. Miss Garden, who was born in Scot-
land and whs has lived in Paris for ten
years, protested against paying duty on
the ground that she was a foreign resi-

dent and was entitled to bring in arti-
cles for her own use free of duty.

Miss Geraldine Farrar has now started
the ball rolling by engaging William
Travers Jerome to help her recover $1,-

400 duty which she paid on gowns at
this port.

'
ifisa Farrar, although an

American, has lived many years in Ger-
many. Among other American singers

who hope to avail themselves of that
part of the foreign resident clause which
provides for exemption from duty for
those who have lived abroad consecu-
tively for two year? are Riccardo Mar-
tin, the tenor, who paid $400 duty on his
arrival here this season; Miss Olive
Fremstad, Allen Hinklev and Herbert
Witherspooej.

TO RAID TREASURY.

Ex-Deputy Sheriffs Nolan and Luther
William*, who returned with their for-
mer chie^, were also warmly welcomed.

As Captain Shipp walked slowly down
the length of the shed he was greeted
by his aged wife, who sobbed quietly
upon his breast for a moment. This
greeting over, the bands played "Home,

Sweet Home," and again pandemonium
broke forth. Captain Shipp was so af-
fected that he was unable to speak. He
raised hie hand and bowed right and left
as officers opened a way for him to his
carriage, in which he vras driven at once
to his home.

The bands struck up "Dixie" as the
train pulled in, and instantly the throng
was in a state of wildest enthusiasm.
Men wept, shouted and laughed almost
in the same breath : wom^n became
frantic. There was imminent danger for
a time of a panic and possible injury' to

women and children.

Released Ex-Shtriff Warmly
Rrcciied by Xcighbors.

Thattanooga. Term., Jan. 3".
—

With
bands playing "Dixie"and "Home, Sweet
Home." Captain Joseph F. Shipp -was
greeted here at 6 o'clock this evening by

at leatt ten thousand of his fellow citi-
zens, when he alighted from the train
that oore him to his home from "Wash-
ington, where he had just completed a
sentence in prison for contempt of court
in connection •with the lynching of Ed-
ward Johnson, a negro.

BAXDS (;REET SHIPP.

The automobile party struck at Leas
crossing came upon the tracks in their
machine from thT rear of an eastbound
ireight. directly In front of the express,
in an instant their machine was lifted
high 1n the air. When H fell Sigler and
Echelberger were dead. Their bodies
were brought tn Mansfield Doerrer. the
injured man. was taken tn a Crestline
hospital.

Proceeding further, the train struck an
automobile on the outskirts of Crestline.
a few miles away, and killed J. H. Sig-
ler, sixty years old, and Charles Echel-
berger. both of Hayesville. In the auto-
mobile with Echelberger and Sigler was
Curtis Doerrer. of Mansfield. "Doerrer'a
shoulder was crushed, his leg was
broken and he 'received internal in-
juries.

The young woman, who was the Bret
to meet death on the track. wae. en her
way. with Covert, her husband, to visit
a neighbor. Her death was Instantane-
ous. Covert was picked up many yards
away and does not know of his wife's
death. '.„:"'

Ban DOBM Man and Wife and
Then an Auto Part

Mansfield. Ohio. Jan. 30.—Pennsylvania
train No. 9. west bound, to-day struck
aJid killed Mrs. Roy Covert arfd fatally

injured her husband at a crossing near
Loudonvllle.

TRAIXKILLEDTHREE

OTHER V.-ATERSHEDS INCLUDED.
'';<Ti'-i«>nt investigations have been

**".' to establish th" ri?ht of the Os-
*?gri. Pla'-k and \u25a0

'eat '•hie water-

*beds tr> be includ'-d .... the three
"f'iirs named in the list of six internal
nvers of Setv York a* most important

point «->f view of water power (level-

"Vm*-nr« and possibilities. Inaddition to
th«*. irr. e-stigations have been made of
JN Salmon Riv>r, in Oswego County
ir~'£ in Franklin County, th»» Ora«ee St.
J;J ;<?r;s. Chß.reaugay. Chazy, Saranac, Au-
rabk. Boq-jette, SUS')uehanna, including
'h* Chenango, the AHegany, including

!be CanicT*-o and Chemunjr, Cattaraugus

&**k and minor streams flowing into
'ikes Erie and Ontario.

The Hudpon River, the commission
**I^.is the mott important internal pow-
? «r«-ajn of the stair-, and on account
?f tUt size, jx>pulatioi) and developed in-
custries, should receive the first alien*
r«l m any syytem of state conservation
F*M may i* adopted. The commission

proposes the construction of
Mam at. Conklingville, on die Sacan-
/*«* Riv*:r, fiftymiles north of Albany

\u25a0»5 e<x mil*B above the confluence of
j!LEa^an4asa and Hudson rivers, to• ate a etorage reservoir of twenty-nine
'"'on cubic f~* capacity, and convert-

2 . Iymt!
"

R <°t the present river val-g 'o^j an artificial lake as large a*
Jg George. HM primary object of

retenoir wouJd be to provide a"'^ tc th* «a«« by affording rflief

The commission estimates that no less
than a million and a half horsepower can

b« ultimately developed on the interior
•treaxns of New York, without counting

the \u25a0 Niagara and St. Lawrence river*.
»rd it pays that this great reserve of
power, equal to nearly a third of all
the water power in use in the United
States, sufficient to displace all the pow-
<\u25a0- bow derived from coal, and to provide

the state with all the motive energy it
•o illneed for as many years as any one

can see, may. therefore, be said to be
en deposit in the splendid natural water

end forest resources of New York. To
-«---\u2666-. this great figure of 1,500,000 horse-
power development there would be re-
quired the most thorough and scientific
c-rtrcl of these water resources by an
authority no less than that of the state.

RESULT OF FTTLLER LAW.
In the endeavor to move toward this

'deal solution of a great economic prob-

lem the Legislature.' by the passage of
what i« knGTn as the Fuller law, chap-

ter •§•- Laws' of 15*07. called upon th«

State Water Supply Commission to make
this study of the water power resource/*

'

of the Ftate and to suggest the, outlines
«?f an administrative plan in the execu-
tion

--
which the state might hope.

eventually to obtain its ideal. This plan
the commission 'now presents, and ac-
ccmpsnJes it by a draft of a proposed

bill for a jreneral and systematic devel-
cprr.ent of the water resources of . the
s^tare. which when put into operation will
••T*ld a net revenue and conserve, in the
'r-t<?reFts of the general welfare, a great
rfura] resource now running to waste.

The commission estimates that L500.-
rr'r> horsepower of water energy now.

'urrir? to waste in New York would
havr a yearly rental value of at least
SIo.^COM if properly . controlled, and
*hat there is an increasing demand by

'hfi pubhc for such control and a grow-
:>? market for it? use. as the power to

tr&r.srrilt electricity and the multiplied

u«:e to which it is being put increase
U« market demand. The commission
believes that sufficient data have now

been gathered to warrant the immediate
adoption of a state plan of water power
cr:n«rvatioj3, and that the economic and
wciai iy*3fare of New York demands
the esr!y announcement Of some definite
policy urdT which the improvement of
«ster power can be started and further
**+%?** --\u25a0—

-
»:'s m?'?*' as rapidly as the

r.«r«jj; of differ^nc sections shall de-
Band

The watersheds of the Hudson, G«r<=-
«' and Baguette rivers have been thor-
ough]:.- examined and their water stor-
*ze. TP'-Ttunities investigated and sur-
veyed. Four great reservoir projects of
\u25a0\u25a0"a'^r -"'\u25a0-.?'\u25a0 for power development

end flood control hay» been located, sur-
"eyeti. mapped and described from the
point »>i probable Eta and benefits in
|Bta These are the Sacandaga and

!ak«» reservoirs on the Hudson
i'iinage, th<> Portage reservoir on the

o*r>«>vr t, an<3 the Tupper Lake reservoir
ca TN; P«aq\:rtt«?.

New York distances ali other states

la the gross toM of hydraulic power in
\u25a0j«». according to the report, which also
i>. c

—
c that New York was the first, to

undertake a careful estimate of its water

pnner resources with a view to a com-

prehensive public policy for their devel-
opment, and that the statute of 1907 di-
recting this Investigation, together with
the action of Governor Hughes in estab-
lishing,the principle that payment must

be made to the state for water power
'ranrhises.. marked one of the earliest
efforts toward state control of the de-
velopment and use of water powers for
the public benefit.

Albany. Jan. SO,—The fifth annual re-
pcrt cf tie State Water Supply Commis-
sjeo. to be submitted to the Governor

an« Legislaxur- on Tuesday, outlines a

state plan of water supply reservation
cf large proportions. The commission
estimates that at present 1.500.000 horse

-
power of water energy is now running

to wast* in the state, which, if utilized,

•"•mid have a yearly rental value of

J15.000.000. The plan, as outlined, In-

cludes four r-eat reservoir projects of

«'ster stcraxe for power development and

*ocd control. One reservoir will be as

large as Lake George and would cost
54>5y- ••

Would Stop Waste of 1.'''"'"

Qnn HHr>rs<rprrj.er. Worth

? n.nonnoo a Year.

Co3tinu?d on wrond pas*.

'LIFE-SAVING STATION."
New Tork City has two children's

courts. The one. now reporting, located
at 11th street and Third avenue, in vol-
ume and variety of business exceeds that
of any like tribunal, and therefore has
been called "the world's biggest life-
saving station."

Individual salvation is the uppermost
thought in dealing with each child. Of
the 11.404 children arraigned in this one
court in IfXM.only 1,702 were committed
to institutions, either charitable or re-
formatory. "It is generally, agreed."
hays the report, "that a home must be
poor indeed not to be better than -the
best institution ever created."

The good results .of the , law • which
went into effect on September 1 last in
saving the child from the brand of crim-
inal are emphasized as follows:

By a wise amendment of the penal laVWhich went into effect September '
lif*v)'

Chapter 47\ Laws of is**, a child of
'

morethan seven and less than sixteen years
of age who commits an act or omNsionwhich, if committed by an adult, would
be a crime not punishable by dearh

'
or

life imprisonment, "shal! not be de^m^dguilty of any crime but of juvenile.delin-quency only." .-.

The fact that there would be no legal
right for a public prosecutor, to.appear
in the Children's Court under this

i

new
law is indicated as follows: .

The methods of procedure m the Chil-
dren's Court are based on humanity andcommon twnne The justice presiding isprosecutor, defendant's .attorney, judjje-and
jury In one: in tact. a. big father in tfme

•of greatest need to the unfortunate chil-
dren brought before him. Those charged
with actual offences are by law, of courseentitled to the benefit or counsel, whichthey always receive, but there is no public
prosecutor to hammer and harass the
young defendants; nor, under the law lastmentioned, would a public prosecutor have
a right to appear and prosecute.

DUTY TO THE CHILD.,
The report then, dwells on the., work

done by the New York Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children. The
present court, it goes on to .say, was the
outgrowth of an awakening, of the com-

The report shows that one child in
every seventy-five in New York County
under sixteen years old is arrested. Lack
of parks and play space is the cause,

the report says, of bringing many boys
and girls before the justices. But en-
couragement is found in the fact that,
although there was an increase of popu-
lation in the county of 85.000. there were
less commitments last year than in 190S,
and only eighty-five more children were
arraigned.

It has long been known- scientifically
that mary adult criminals are the victims
of conditions, acquired or hereditary,
which result in a mental disturbance pre-
disposing them to 'the development of
criminal tendencies. . -. -

With such cases the. time for relief, if
curative or meliorating remedies axe pos-sible, is In youth and at the first indica-
tion of criminal tendencies, and the bestopportunity therefor is through the Chil-dren s Court, whereto such unfortunateswill naturally drift. Itcan thus be early
determined, with suitable medical expertassistance, whether the difficulty is cura-
ble or incurable. Cures will be less" ex-pensive to the, public, than confinement in
the charitable institutions and later on:inreformatories?, prisons and "workhouse*.
The ascertainment of incurability will be
of public value when . youth ripens into
full maturity. \u25a0•;=...• . \ i.,,,-. £\u0084,..,..-.»

There are also cases* of feeble mindsthat come through similar causes and sus-ceptible of help sufficiently to -stop the'
criminal inclination The court has bee*
experimenting somewhat in this "direction
and has the subject under most careful
consideration. It lacks proper facilities for
fully determining the value, of such work.
There Is no institution to which such
children ordinarily may be committed thatpossesses such facilities in any proper de-
gree. . .

One simple case may be cited in Illus-
tration. A bOy fifteen years' old was sent
about two years ago to an institution fortheft, and it developed that because of
mental deficiency 11 was impossible for
him to write the simplest word, such as
"the." He hard been released therefromonly a very sh<"n time when he was again
arrested for steading. As the court reco*-
niz«»d the futility, so far as the child's
welfare was concerned, of sending him
back to such an institution, lie was re-
leased on parole and the parents were in-
structed to obtain proper medical att«fition
for him. \u25a0 \u25a0

Within one week after release he was
again taken into custody for theft. In the
absence of any proper institution dealing
with cases of this character, it was neces-
sary to send the boy back to the institu-
tion to which he had originally been com->
mitted at a yearly cost to the taxpayers
of more than $120. There are one or two
institutions in the state where such a child
can receive special treatment, but these
are usually filled and have long waiting
lists.

A plan 'to- erect in this \u25a0city .a. hospital
where children from the Children's Court
may be examined for mental and physi-
cal defects is rapidly taking form. Mrs.
William K. Vanderbilt. has been deeply
interested in;the project for some time,

and it is understood that when all the
details are given out she will be found
to be the largest, if not- the sole.-con-
tributor.

The ultimate idea is to keep the popu-
lation of jails and other. kindred Institu-
tions in future generations, down as
much as possible, if not eventually to
wipe it out altogether.

In brief, the city's children under six-
teen years of age who become enmeshed
in the cobweb of the law in many cases
need medicine or the surgeon's knife, or
in some such way should he 'treated for
mental infirmities, it is believed. The
plan, therefore, is to build a hospital for
just such cases as come. before the Chil-
dren's Court, where expert investigation
may be made of the cause of crime. -
Itis rumored that the hospital will be

erected in the vicinity of the Children's
Court and. again, that Mrs. Vanderbilt
has in view the building of an addition
to the Presbyterian Hospital for the pur-
pose. The cost, it is said,, will amount.
to more than $1,000,000. ....

NEW COURT BUILDING.
The new building to be erected for the

Children's Court will, among many im-
provements, have suitable detention
rooms for children pending the calling
of their cases; the younger children will
be separated from the older, and those
charged with actual offences from those
in custody merely because of improper
guardianship. A nursery, -

too,- will be
provided for the very small children of
this- latter class.

Mayor Gaynor will receive this morn-
ing the report of the Children's Court.
Ist Division, for last year. |The report
says: . \u0084.•-\u25a0

Plan Said To Be for -$1,000,000

Building—Mrs. W. K.

Vnnderbilfs Part.

( ffILDREX.

H 111. im DKFECTII'E

TO PREVENT CRIME

Continued oa third p«g».

•
Ican ft tell you that yet. because it

may furnish a clew to the murderer, and
we want to do a little inveatigating
along that line first. Later on Iwill
make a full statement about this case."

BAKI JlCTii. Oi
• -

Insi*-
'

M. ..rt-rty waa remin i
the methods which marked the pc
vestigatiuns in the murdtr of Salvatore

It appears, however, that on the same
nig^ht a burglar entered the apartment of
David Goldsmith, in the same house, and
carried away a quantity of jeweirv. Th*
police believe that the slayer of Gootman
also robbed the other flat. They will
now watch the pawnshops.

OTHER BURGLARIES NEAR BY
The man who shot Gootman entered

the apartment by the fire escape. Tn
making his escape he climbed to :he roof
of the building and then let himself
through the scuttle of an adjoining
iMaja*. making his way to the street,

where he passed unnoticed while tha
police were rushing to the scene of the
murder. His evident familiarity with
the buildings led the detectives to be-
lieve that the man was implicated in
several other robberies which have been
reported from that sec*ion of the city.

Through the shooting it became known
that burglars have been busy tn East
lOtHh street for several weeks. The nr»
escapes aiway* have been us* al

--
and leave the apartme--- ;-«?. c.
Frost of No. IS East 109 th street, next
door to the Gootman house, lost several
pieces of cut glass. $.V> in money and
two gold watches. The flat of Max
Goldberg, at No. IT East 108 th street.
was robbed three week* ago. Among
the other places which are listed as hav-
ing been robbed within a fortnight are
the apartments at No. 206 East
street and N 91 East 115 th st--'

The police maintained the same a- n
in the Gootman murder as they have
kept in other recent crimes. Although it
was reported that a quantity of Jewelry
was taken from the Goldsmith apartment
by the same man who attempted to rob

.•-Kjtman family the detectives re-
to give out the list of stolen ar-

bofa* ItiM "afferty. when asked
for a description of the stolen Jaw. i

-
aaM:

"With the exception of an electric
pocket lamp, the police have no '•lew?.
The description given by the dead mans
son ia vague of necessity and might fit
any of the descriptions given in the
cases of other murders.

Mr. Gootman was shot d<->Trn the
burglar awakened him from his sleep m
the front room of the apartment. Isaac

Gnotman. a son. who \u25a0ia a lawyer at No.
71 Norfolk rtreet. heard Hm -hots and
left his bed to go to th* aid of his
father He had nardly stepped int<-> the
room when the burglar fired two shot*.
whi<-h felled the would-be rescuer The
younger Gootman is in the Harlem Hos-
pital, where the doctor? said last night
that his condition was critical One bul-
let entered his chest and the other went
through his left arm.

The latest crime aroused Inspector Mc-
Cafferty to unusual activity The entire
detective force was ordered to Police
Headquarters at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, and after a secret conference
the men were ordered to keep in touch
with headquarters and the branch bu-
reaus at all times of the day and night-
Inspector McCafferty refused to tell just

what took plac in the locked chamber

wbave he and his men wer» gathered
He intimated that the eMacthraa got a
"lecture on detective work." wtaeVPgf

thar might be.

The murder of Moses, Gootrnan. a re-

tired merchant, inhis apartment, at No
MEast 109 th street, at 2 o'clock yester-

day morning, as told in late editions of
The Tribune yesterday, came as the efl-
max of a long list of murders, burglaries

and robberies which have given an un-
enviable record to the month of January.

The slayer in this case, evidently in-

spired by the fact of the inability of the
police to find criminals, and emulating

the daring of other murderers in the last

few weeks, escaped through a crowded
apartment house and left no trail that
the police could folk \u25a0

Yet Unsolved.

Crime Makes Eighth Murder

in Trio Weeks
—

AH as

AXD SOX WOUXDED.

MERCHAXT fS KILLED

THIEF A MURDERER

The Old First Church will celebrate its
bicentennial ". in

"
1916. .Two hundred

years ago it was organized, with half a
zen members, in a little house in Pearl

street. During its early days it held its
services in. the City Hall. Its first
church building was on the north' side
of Wall street, between Nassau street

and Broadway. During the. Revolution-
ary War-it- was -used by the British
troops as a riding school. At the close
of the Revolution the Old-.First was the
first religious corporation organized un-
der the first Legislature of the state.. and
its seal bears the inscription. "The First
Churchin th« State of New York."" \u25a0

"'

. .WORLD-WIDE ACTIVITIES. •.

In the promotion of beneficent enter-
prises the Old First. Church has a unique
and world-wide record. Beyond the sea
it gave Initial impulse to god) widely
separated undertakings "as the: China

PAVED MOTHER CHURCH.

"Mrs. James, by her open-handed lib-
erality, has put the whole community in
her debt, for she has preserved to the
city one. of its choicest

-
architectural

treasures. She has laid the entire Pres-
byterian communion

'
under lasting obli-

gation by securing against change its
cno really monumental property and its
venerable mother church."

"She has rendered the religious, life,

of the town an incalculable service by
holding a strategic point for radiating
helpfulness throughout a dense neigh-
borhood, which is fast increasing in its
numbers and its needs."

of the congregation that Dr. Dufneld's
efforts seemed doomed to failure.

By her donation to the fund Mrs.
James has now insured the preservation

of the famous old edifice, and has inci-
dentally completed the labor in that di-
rection begun by her nusband. the late
D Willis James, who was one of the
earliest and most generous contributors
to the endowment! Dr. -Duffleld paid

yesterday:

OR. COOK STILL MISSING.
Hetdelber*. Jan. 30. -Inquiries in i»Hmns to-day fail-d to elicit iHimtion of the report that Dr. Frederick .%

»"*ook had been staying at a sao&tortam

MAYOR HEADS SALOON RAID.
Frankfort. Ky.. Jan. SO.— Mayor Jaaes

H. P^-.ssrove to-day, heading a raiding
party, broke in the front door of a. saloon
in the west end and ordered the arrest of
the proprietor of the place on a charge «*
violating the Sunday c.oatng law Thestock of liquors waa conaacated^

Bellboy in Pittsbnrg Hotel Tslls-of
Fortune in Three Years.
[ByTelegraph to The TriScas.J

Pittsburg. Jan. 30.—John Morrison, a bell- %boy employed in a local hoteL surprises
Magistrate Kirby m the Central

*
poUre

court this morning by announcing that be
had saved $*>.«» in the last three rears
from the tip money given him by patrons.
He produced the bank books to prove has

''
story. Morrison had an altercation with
one of the guests, and objected to the
abuse heaped upon him. There was a, flsrht
In which the guest came cut second best.
Morrison demanded be be held for court
rather than pay the gf fine Imposed, but
Magistrate Kirhy persuaded htm that i:fa-
got la the hands of certain legal lights bis$4"\oo> would not last Ion?.

Brooklyn Police Say Y01225 Woman •

Suddenly Became Insane.
Mildred Evans, who lived with her aunt.

Mrs Patterson, at No. 1.095 D- Kalb ave-
nue. Brooklyn, was said by the police t«»
have become suddenly insane, about mid-
night last night on a. Myrtle avenue ele-
vated train bound for Manhattan.

The train was approaching th« Bn4a»
street station when the yourtar woman be-
gan to scream, and then made a. dash
through the car. When the train arrived
at the station it required the efforts of all
the guards on the train to subdue ber and
turn her over to two patrolmen of the>
Adams street station.

Dr. Isquith. of the Brooklyn Hospital,
examined her at the- station and ordered
her sent to the observation ward of toe
Kinzs County Hospital. Six patrolmen had
all they could do to get Miss Evans Into
an ambulance.

SAVED $40,000 IN TIPS.

WILD DASH THROUGH L C\?.

1
*"-"• Jan. 30.

—
Sweater Eena Cccy*?

made public here to-night •-.* forrra?
charges which he win prefer under oath
to-morrotr against Senator Jotham T.
Allds. temporary President of the N>"«-
York State Senate. iHa declare? that
Senator Allds is unfit for his posit

because ha demanded, received and ac-
cepted |MMen or about April 23, 1301.
in consideration for Ms failure to pr»

-
,

a certain Mi then pending before th*
House.

Th» rharsre* will *«• nee! here io-rsor-
—i with Lafayette B. Gleason. cleric of
the .Senate. In the investigation to fol-
low Senator Conger will be repreyented
by Augustus Van Wyck and James W.
Osborne. of New York, and Pavld WJ
Van Ho*-?- of Ccrtland, N..T. Under
the rules. Senator Alids must file hi*
answer on or before February *. Th*»
formal charge? foli \u25a0

I.3--- Conger. Senator from the 41st
District, do hereby, pursuant to tfia re- \u25a0

quirements of the rules adopted by th»
Senate on the 25th day of January. 1910.
make and fife the following statement:

"

On the 4th day of January, 1310. at a
conference of certain Senators held in *
room at the Ten EyctcHatef. in the .city
of Albany, New York. Istated in th*
course of our conversation my reasons
for refusing to support Senator AUds •-•

the position of President pro tern, of
- —

Senate. Isaid in substance that Iknew
him to be unfit for the position because
he had la my knowledge, while a mmm-
ber of the Assembly, demanded and re-
ceived and accepted money as ths con-
sideration for action which he had taken
with regard to certain "proposed legisla-
.on pending before that body; and that

statement was. as I am informed and
believe, communicated to Senator A.Uds
on the following day.

About two weeks a*;- ths subsiarscs
of what Isaid became public through
the press and then Senator Allds do-
manded this investigation: and tine Sen-
ate has in effect, by the- --solution and
rules adopted by it. required me to make
and file a definits statement of my
charges. »

In accordance therewith I do* hereby
state and charge:

Ist. That Jotham P. Aids, on a- as«u*
the 23d day:of April,1301. while a ra«n— *.
ber of the Assembly of th« State of New
York, received and accepted the, sum of
one thousand doF!ars ($1,000) in my
presence at the Capitol in ---* City -\u2666'

Albany. New York: and
2d. That the said sum *

M demanded
by him and was paid to and aceeptad by
him as the consideration for hi* having
refrained from pressing to passage a
certain bill pending before that House.

Dated: January 28th. 1310.
BENN CONGEF-

Benn Conger, being duly sworn. da-
poses and says that he i* the mmv
named in and who signed the forego

-
statement: that he has read the tame
and knows the contents thereof: and
that the same is true to his cwn knowl-
edge ex'ept as to the one matter therein
stated on information and belief—vir,,
the communication of his statement to
Senator

—
and as to that matter he>

believes it to be true.
\u25a0 BENN CONGER.

•worn to before me this 28th day ef
January. 1910.

Harold W. Nichols. Notary Public
Lafayette B. Gleason, clerk of the Sen-

ate. to-n?ght expressed surprise that tbe
charges against Senator Allds had been
made public before being transmitted to
the Senate

*
\u25a0\u25a0-.-

R\u25a0" in \u25a0•\u25a0 It 1$

In Return, Failed to Presi

n iYS ALLDS /)fJV.I.YD-

FD iV/i ( r()T \u25a0>•/ '"">.

SENATOR CO.NGER

PREFERS IHARGES

("nlinurd on third ya*?.

'
He does not go to bed now. out reclines

on a couch in the front room of his home,
where, In the darkness, he allows his
thoughts \u25a0to wander and 'confuse them-
selves as , they will In;the nearest sem-
blance to sleep of which he is capable.
Neither Wire nor the physicians who have
studied- his case, are able to assign a cause
for the . condition, nor can. they explain
why It is he has retained a state of robust
health during all these years of insomnia

For some years while suffering with In-
somnia Wire held a job as night watchman
for the Lackawanna Railroad, but he never
*!ept during the day Mrs Wire bears him
cut in that -tate*ij'-nt.

Head of Department in Jersey Town
Has Not Slept for Twenty Years.

Hackettstown, N".• J.. Jan. SO (Special).—

Alonzo Wire, who was for twelve years
head of the Police Department here, say*

that. for. th« last twenty years he has not
closed his eyes in Bleep. He came near lt.;
he says, several times recently, when he
found himself getting drowsy in front of
a hot fire, but when he went to bed to
compose himself for th« long-sought nap
sleep fled, and he passed the night, as he
passed so many others, in wide-eyed wake-
fulness.

WELL EQUIPPED POLICKMAN

"None of Us Will Turn Down Good
Offers,'* Says Cincinnati Striker.

Cincinnati. Jan. 30.
—

Not having wealthy'
women for patrons, the fifty girlcigar mak-
ers who have been on strike here for some
weeks have decided to make homes instead
of. cigars. Four of the girl? will he mar-
r!-d this week, and the engagements of six
others have been made public. \u25a0' >] }

The leader of the strikers Issued a mani-
festo to the effect that "none of us unmar-
ried girls who are striking would turn down
good offers.-

HOMUS INSTEAD OF CIGARS

The minister declares that *with the
present price of commodities this' income
ia necessary to live. ."Poverty leads to
divorce?," he said,' "and Ido not purpose
to assist, the divorce cause

"

Pittsburg Pastor Fixes Figure
at $2,000.

[By Telegraph to The .Tribune.]
-

Pittsburg. Jan. 30.—The Rev. Wright
Gibson, pastor of the McKees Rocks
Presbyterian Church, yesterday notified
engaged couples among, his parishioners
that he did not purpose to unite any

couples unless the intended bridegroom

could prove that his income was at least
$2,001) a year.

A MARRIAGE IXCOME.

Planing of East Side Musical
Prodigy Amazes Hearers.

Th° East Side yesterday disclosed that
it possesses a musical prodigy in five-
year-old Sidney Cohen, whose piano

playing amazes those who hear it.
The lad lives with his parents at No.

32f> Fast otfth street. When asked to

play yesterday he began with a Yiddish
air which, his mother said, he had heard
on Saturday. Then he played a few l-^ars
from the opera of "Martha.' switching

off suddenly to "I've Got Rings am My
Fingers and Bells on My Toes.""

Dr. Joseph E. Braunstein. of No 79
7th street. th« family physician, said
last night: "Tt is a peculiar cas*>. but

th° boy 1? norms! in every way. What
Iregard as most remarkable is the fact

that his parents ar" not musically in-
clined. The boy plays whenever he is
Impelled to it.whether tt is night or day.

r^ten getting out of bed to rattle off an
air he may have heard during the day.

T would not fallhim a somnambulist."

o-YEAR-OLD PTAXIST.

"There was a pink sarcina which oc-
curred quite frequently. No one could
find this organism in any of the text-
books, and as far as we know Dr: S. J.
De»han, of the laboratory of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, was th*> first to

discover it. That is all any one knows
about the 'subway germ.'

"

Whether this organism Is a germ of
sanitation which makes the subway so
healthy is not known.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. }
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.— Dr. Sylvester J.

T>e<?han, assistant instructor of bacteri-
ology at the University of Pennsylvania,
recently examined the Philadelphia sub-
way in company with several professors.
He discovered a new germ which he
designates the "subway germ."* Tow-
ard the end of their report the profes-
sors say:

SUBWAY GERM FOUXD.

Discovered in the Philadelphia
Tube.


